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TSU Doctor of Pharmacy program earns continued accreditation
The Texas Southern University College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences (COPHS) Doctor of Pharmacy program has earned continued accreditation
from the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) Board of Directors.
In ACPE’s focused on-site evaluation, COPHS was found to be compliant with all ACPE standards and partially compliant with faculty and staff—
quantitative factors.
The ACPE Board of Directors noted the positive changes in the admission criteria for students applying to the professional doctor of pharmacy program
(PharmD) and anticipated implementation of plans for an updated “student success plan” and “peer assessment of instruction (PAI) initiative”. These
changes will be fully executed for the Fall 2016 semester and show preliminary improvement in progression, graduation, and ultimately national licensure
exam pass rates.
The accreditation term affirmed for the Doctor of Pharmacy professional program extends until June 30, 2020.

Rooms To Go opens new Student Excellence Center, Dr. Frankie T. Jones Sr. - awards
scholarship, promises enhanced partnerships with University

Dr. Frankie T. Jones, Sr., President and CEO of Phoenix One Enterprise and Phoenix One Farms, Inc., visited the TSU campus February 18, to
participate in the ribbon cutting ceremony of the new TSU/Rooms To Go Student Excellence Center. He was so impressed by the students and the campus,
that when he left, he pledged to fund another Student Excellence Center for the new freshman dormitory set to open next month, create a five-year $12,500
scholarship for current and future Student Government Association Presidents, as well as help rehabilitate the Lanier East and Lanier West dormitories.
Current SGA president Crystal Owens was on-hand to accept the initial SGA President scholarship.
“I live to share, and that’s exactly what I’m here to do,” Jones said of his donations.
Through Phoenix One Enterprise and Phoenix One Farms, Inc. Jones provides consulting services to a myriad of high profile corporations, institutions
and nonprofit organizations including Rooms To Go Inc.
During his talk before the ribbon cutting of the new Student Excellence Center in the Nabrit Health Professions Practice and Simulation Complex, Jones
emphasized to the audience of students that being a student would be one of the best times of their lives and that they should do everything possible to
capitalize on this opportunity and part of their lives. He also stressed the importance of patronizing companies like Rooms To Go that recognizes the
importance of giving back to the communities they serve.
“We have to reach the point in our lives wherein if companies don’t respect us we need to stop carrying our money to those companies. But when
companies respect us and our culture and our aspirations and our environment and our community then, they’re investing in us, likewise we should invest in
See Rooms on page 2
and our aspirations and our environment and our community then, they’re investing in us, likewise we should invest in them to help keep their doors
open.”
Rep. Gene Green provides TSU scholarship
On hand for the Ribbon cutting ceremony were a throng of College of Pharmacy Health Science students, the University’s Ocean of Soul band drumline,
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B. Goode, a play written by Thomas Meloncon, will tell the story of the icons
Southern University
of this musical art form that laid the foundation for all of the musical art form
“We’re proud of our students, and want to equip them with the
that followed. Tickets are going fast and can be purchased on-line at tsu.edu or
resources they need to pursue a college degree and achieve their
can be picked in Hannah Hall room 211. Call 713-313-7933 for more
goals,” Green said. “In Congress, I will continue to support initiatives
information.
that make college more affordable such as expanding Pell Grant
The student actors and actresses who are sure to entertain are:
eligibility, and supporting the president’s initiative to provide tuitionRENALD “REN” MOORE-(Johnnie A. Goode) - Renald Moore is an
free community college for responsible students.”
aspiring actor and rapper. He is a senior honor student majoring in Radio,
Representatives from Texas Southern University presented
Television and Film and minoring in Theatre. He has a 3.9 grade point average.
information about how to apply for scholarships and filing the Free
Ren has starred in the stage play “Black Jesus: A Pimp Story” and the
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).
See Case on page 2

Johnnie B. Goode premiers Friday, Feb 26

Pimp Story” and the upcoming television series “Bayou City Kings;
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Rooms…continued from page 1
them to help keep their doors open.”
On hand for the Ribbon cutting ceremony were a throng of College of Pharmacy
Health Science students, the University’s Ocean of Soul band drumline, University
President Dr. John Rudley, Vice President of University Advancement Ms. Eva
Pickens, College of Pharmacy Health Sciences Dean Edward Stemley, Miss TSU
Channing Briggs, Mr. TSU Brian Eashmon, and a host of TSU faculty and staff
members.
Following the ribbon cutting, students gathered in the new center to test out the
furniture and meet individually with Jones and pose for photos. University
Advancement staffers, who organized the initiative, accompanied Dr. Jones on a
tour of campus before he departed.

Cast…continued from page 1

Alumni in the news
Buffalo Marine Service's CEO and
Texas Southern University alumni Pat
Studdert was named 2016 Maritime
Person of the Year by the Greater Houston
Port Bureau last week. Studdert is being
honored as for his support of local
education and industry associations at the
Port of Houston and surrounding
communities, as well as his leadership at
Buffalo Marine, the Port Bureau said.
Buffalo Marine operates towboats and
barges, moving fuel through the port and
intracoastal water way.
TSU alumna Deborah McKetty, the
executive director of CommunityWorks in
Greenville, SC, was recently named to the
Community Investment Council of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond.
McKetty was selected based on her
expertise and leadership in matters affecting
low- and moderate-income communities.
McKetty received her Master’s in Urban
Planning from Texas Southern University.
She has served in several positions of
corporate and community affairs and
community economic development at
national banks including the Chase
Manhattan Bank and Wells Fargo.

upcoming television series “Bayou City Kings;
SIDNEY ODOM- (Johnnie B. Goode) - Sidney Odom is a theatre major and
pre-law minor. He realized in high school as a speech and debate competitor that
he wanted to be an actor after considering various career paths. He found that
acting quenched his thirst for adventure by playing roles of different characters;
learning lessons from each one;
SUSAN LOREN- (Elizabeth Goode) - Susan Loren is a senior majoring in
Radio, Television and Film with a minor in Theatre. An aspiring actress, Susan
has performed in TSU’s production of The Mountaintop.
ANTHONY AUGUST- (Sleepy Goode) –Anthony August is currently a
sophomore majoring in Theatre. His prior theatre experience includes work at
Express Children’s Theatre, film, commercials, some stand-up comedy, and also
an Irene Ryan Nomination;
HINDOLO BONGAY- (Duce) - Hindolo Bongay is a senior Theatre
Performance major. He has appeared in the musical productions of “Where were
you in ‘65” and “Dreamgirls”. He has also appeared in “Macbeth” and played the
lead role in, “Marcus or the Secret of Sweet ”, which was presented by Texas
Southern University at the 2015 regional competitions for the Kennedy Center
American College Theater Festival;
IAN THOMAS- (Red Dog) - Ian Thomas is a freshman theatre major. He has
appeared in “The Three Musketeers”, “A Raisin in the Sun”, “Picnic, The Lion,
The Witch, and the Wardrobe”, and “Legally Blonde The Musical”. He recently
performed as, Duncan, in William Shakespeare’s “Macbeth”;
Regina R. Hearne- (Claudia) - Regina Hearne is no stranger to the stage. She
began her journey as a performer, singing in the Church alongside her father. In
various theatres in Houston, Regina has performed in such shows as “Shout
Hallelujah”, “Rage”, “It Ain’t Over Til The Fat Lady Sings”, “Praise The Lord
and Raise The Roof”, “The Last Session”, “The Cotton Club”, and “Ain’t
Misbehavin”; Regina has performed in The Ensemble Theatre productions of
“Blues in the Night”, “Sanctified”, “Cinderella”, and “Travelin: A Harlem
Musical”;
FAIREN BROCK- (Retha Goode) - Fairen Brock is a Public Affairs major
with a minor in Theatre. Fairen started her acting path while in middle school,
where she was cast as Fran, in “A Christmas Carol”. She continued building her
acting skills in high school, landing her first major role in Lorraine Hansberry’s
“To Be Young Gifted and Black”. In her freshman year, she appeared in the role
of Osha in the play, “Marcus or the Secret of Sweet”; both on the TSU stage and
at the 2015 regional competitions for the Kennedy Center American College
Theater Festival;
LLOYD MUMFORD- (Blind Harmonica Joe) - Texas Southern University
and National Football League football legend will lend his harmonica playing
skills as Blind Harmonica Joe. Mumphord, a veteran harmonica player performs
regularly both solo and with blues bands in his hometown of Opelousas,
Louisiana;
EMMANUEL EDWARDS- (/Understudy /Sleepy Goode) - Emmanuel is a
freshman student. His interest in acting began in his senior year of high school,
where he appeared as Bynum in August Wilson’s “Joe Turner’s Come and Gone”.
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Men's Track and Field repeats as
SWAC Champions
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. – Texas Southern University repeated as
Southwestern Athletic Conference Indoor Track and Field champions,
winning the 2016 meet with 122 points February 21, at the Birmingham
Crossplex.

Head coach Clyde Duncan was presented with the 2016 Men's Indoor
Coach of the Year award. Individual results are as follows:
WEIGHT THROW - Trauvon Martin made a throw of 14.89m (4810.25 feet) to earn third place; POLE VAULT - Jawalyn Brooks
repeated as SWAC champion in the men's pole vault, clearing 4.55m (1411.00 feet); TRIPLE JUMP - Tevin Kimble notched a jump of 15.08m
(49-05.75 feet) to capture the top spot; 60M HURDLES - Mykele Young
Sanders finished third with a time of 8.04 seconds; 800M - Jalen Wade
finished third with a time of 1:55.26; 200M -Clyde Lee finished second
in 21.45 seconds.

The Office of Disability Services
seeks faculty support
The Office of Disability Services (ODS) is hosting the biannual
Disability Awareness Day (DAD) event Wednesday February 24,
2016.
The DAD is an opportunity to promote unity by inviting the TSU
community to participate in endeavors to educate and create awareness
related to challenges people with disabilities encounter on a daily basis.
DAD seeks to empower people as we advocate and support others
ambitions and determination to overcome life barriers. DAD celebrates
diversity and strives to build an integrated community in which all
people are equally valued.
The ODS is asking for all TSU faculty to support our efforts in
educating and developing awareness to the TSU student body by
participating in the event. We request you to pass along the invitation to
your class to the event and consider granting extra credit opportunities
to stimulate an interest and encourage attendance.
The event is designed to be a life changing experience. Please join us
in our journey to acknowledge others abilities by promoting sensitivity
and responsiveness.
Please invite your class to attend the event. Your support and
cooperation is greatly appreciated and genuinely needed to exhibit a
united front that demonstrates equality.
Event schedule:
11:00am – 1:00pm
Interactive Activities- Guess What? Game
TSU SLC, Lobby
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Movie Nite in DVS
TSU SLC, Room 237
If you have any questions regarding this request please contact the
ODS via email or phone 713-313-4210.
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